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DESCRIPTIVE PRICE- LIST OF NURSERY STOCK 
SPRING 2 i he 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS. 
JOS. rh LACK, SON & CE. HIGH is TOWN, NJ, 

_ WALTER Cl: BLACK, OWNER AND MANAGER PHONE 436 

These nurseries were started by my family 72 years ago under the hat 
Village Nurseries. hight years leter, I began work for my Uncle Charles and, father, 
Joseph H.After two yeurs was made foreman of the propagating gang. /Four* Years aver 
due to the illness of Uncle Charles I managed the sales und shipping’ departments _, 
fn 1888 £ bought out my Unele's interest and have been manager ny Sa Na ie }» . 

>, 

father's death I became sole owner. MNS oh, ey 
I solicit your, continued patronage. a cA 

WALTER C. BLACK. OF fe y 

Beis is the Index of the Contents and Prices. ip, 
Page <. ‘APPLE TREES, Budded on French Crab. I am making the prices lower than ad 

; many years. Many hundreds of ecres of orchards are being taken 
out and [ am sure that new orchards will be profitable. “- ° 

CRAB APPLE TREES, they have been profitable every yeur. 

eae 3. PRACH TREES, with the best possible roots, 16 varieties. 
\ CURRANT BUSHES, Rec Lake, a new variety «nc President Wilder. . 

" 4. SWELT CHEREY TREES on Mazzard stocks and the higher cost of growing them 
aa is well worth while to the planter. 

nS SOUR CHERRIES, Montmorency and Richmond are the best laste and early varie- 
ties respectively. 

| PELE TREES, seven best varieties for this section of the U.S.A. 
| PLUM TREES, seven varieties m Plum stock. You can get them cheaper on 

other stoek but they are no goog at cny price. 
GRAPE VINES, Concord and Niagara for market and five other varieties. 

) to give variety and lengthen the season for home use. 
|" 5. ROSE BUSHES, 17 varieties of Everblooming Hybtric Teas. Pauls Scarlet and 

~— sd Dr, Van Fleet in climbers.Strong 2 year Dormant Field Grown, 
| PYRACANTHA LALANDI, An evergreey bearing orange berries. 

| PINK DOGWOOD, also nursery grown White Dogwooc, 
FLOWERING CRAB, 3 very fine varieties. 

_ JAPAN FLOWERING CHERRY, Kwansen the best double pink variety. 
JAPANESE FLOWKRING UINCE, grafted stock,will give fine red bloom. 
PAULS SCARLET HAWTHORNE, without thorns ang with beautiful scarlet flowers. 

“m6. QUINCE TREES; on quince roots. 
GOOSEBERRY’ BUSHES, Yellow Downing and Rec Jacket, 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, © varieties certified free from hea Stele. 
RASPBERRY BUSHES, Latham, Taylor and Marcy in Rea and Cumberland Blackcap. 
BLACKBERRY BUSHES, 2 good varieties. 

" 7. NORWAY MAPLES, the best of all shace trees. 
PIN OAK Plone and Linuen anc Schwealers shaue trees. 
JAPAN MAPLE, LE, Cut-lesf whi White Birch and Luropean Ash in Ornamental Trem 
WEEPING FLOWERING CHEHRIES, Single and Double. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS, there are 19 varieties listed and we have some + 
MAGNOLIAS, Pink, white and purple varieties. \ “ss ant 
HEDGING, Barberry, Privet and Spires. 
VINES AND GROUND COVERS, including wisteria and Honeysuckle. 

" 8. ,: BLUEBERRIES, 5 of the best Whitesbog varieties for size and quality at 
such low prices that everyone can afford to plant some. 

_RHODODENDRONS, Hybrids anc Natives. 

YEWS, 5 varieties, the best. They are of different habit suited for sever- 

al uses, nothing is better. 

AZALEAS, the standard verieties and the best new hybrids. All haray. 

BUTTERFLY BUSHES, four of the newer and dwarfer varieties with wonderful 

coloring. 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS ji «Shae nes se 

We grow only one variety of asparégus. 1s. It is Washington and no one ca& 

a better anda more sd resistant type as our seed is from selecteu plants of the 

best strain. 
: By Parcel Post 2 year extra heavy roots, 50 for $1.00. | 

, ° By Express 50¢ per 100,. 6.00 per 1000, pape forZ,7.50, 10,000 for $50.00. 

¢ 

EVERGREENS 

We have & very large selection of evergreens including Spruces, Hemlocks, 

Arborvitaes ana Firs. 
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" Our trees are grown on French Crab seedlings from buds cut from bearing trees. 
Lt tO DF Pe RO AD Ve aie 50 to 100 300 or more. 

\ Each © kach Each Each 
2% 3-year 5ft.& up 40¢ | 25¢ Li | ARO 4 Ay Sa 17¢ 

o  U& Wy, ebis Jue 20¢ 17¢ bg ela 
WS ROL arid 25¢ a ae ~13¢ es 1e¢ 
" 

BY PARCEL POST--The 3 to Aft. trees in two year can be sent by Parcel Post for 5¢ 
extra and when three or more are ordered add 2¢ per tree after the first two trees. 

The list of varieties is arranged in the order of ripening. 
Yellow Transparent,-a very early yellow apple that must be thinned to get size. 

Every home garden should have one,too small for market. 
Starr,-Rarly ,profituble as 2 market epple,is large to very large, a splendid 

cooking apple. Is a good keeper and shipper,color greenish yellow. 
Karly McIntosh,-A McIntosh that ripens in July,splencid quality and very attract— 

ive with the ceciueu McTntosh flavor. 
Milton,~A seedling of Mcintosh,highest quality anc coloring,mecium to large. 
English Codling,-A very large green apple that the pie-makxers are using almost 

exclusively curing the two weeks of its season. 
Twenty Gunce,-It is sold as a pie-apple just as soon as it reaches a good size 

as its quality for cooking is better than leter when it becomes « red apple 

end less juicy,very larse greenish yellow when it is marketed. 

Wealthy ,-Almost entirely coverea with red,skin very smooth,flesh white,large, 
fine quality for eny purpose. Tree upright and is an early and heavy bearer 
on all soils but gives the finest coloring on lighter soils, 

Grimes Golden,-A golcen yellow apple,highest quality for cessert and cooking. 
McIntosh,—This great favorite in the market is a fall apple.Its color is purplish 

rea overlaying the yellow-green ground. Quality the very highest,size medium 
to quite large, 

Orleans,-A Delicious type that is sub-acid und high quslity and large size. 
Cortland,-A McIntosh seedling that is more attractive in color,larger and less 

liable to spray injury. We like it. 
Redcest Delicious,—The original Delicious has been cdroppea becuse this is so 

much better.Solia red all over,conical,a very popular dessert apple. Flavor, 
quality and coloring superior to Delicious of which it is 4 sport. 

Macoun,-A true McIntosh type of ceep rea coloring ripening leter. They are as 
large as McIntosh and on heavy clay loam hau splendic coloring and showed no 
russetting, better keeper than McIntosh, 

Baldwin,-This apple in Jersey will bear » fine crop of very large apples red all 
over and of pood quality. In central enc south Jersey it is « fall-apple. 

Yellow Delicious,-A high quality apple that beers well every year and commands a 
gooa price in the market. It is superior in quality to Delicious and does 
well everywhere. The better it becomes known the better it will sell. 

Rome Beauty,-As an carly winter apple for New Jersey this has proven to be most 
profitable, Its fine color and size always attracts the buyer. Color is 
bright red over a beautiful yellow ground,large to very large; quality good 
both for cooking end eating. Colors best on light ground. 

Red Rome (Coxes),-Red 211 over, large,pooa keeper,tree identical to Rome Beauty. 
Quality equal to una by some consuiacred superior to Rome Besuty. Coxes Red 
Rome is,we think,a better market variety than home Beauty for the orchsrd 
planted on heavy soil. 

Steymans (Staymans Winesap),—-It is unquestionably the very best of all winter 
apples for market,home use and quality. We have alweys found it. to be by far 
the most desirable of cll others. It bears every year and will always sell. 

Black's Staymans,-It has proven to be superior in all-over coloring on heavy soil. 
The quality is as good enc it bears as well and is better in color, 

Turley,-A seecling of Steymans that is very rea all-over. It is large to very 
large ana does not crack, of high quality ond aoes not scald in cold storage. 
We believe that when it is better known it’will be popular for storage. 

Paragon,-It is more solia than Staymans,a brighter red color and keeps very late 
in the ordinary cellor,«. he:vy annual cropper,larre size and uniform. 

Additional Varieties,-We can co «a few trees of 2 year old Rhode Island Greening, 
North Western Greening, fall Pippin, and Gravenstein. ’ 

CRAB APPLES ; 
Hyslop,-s& very dark reddish—purple crab of highest quality and coloring. The best 

of the crabs for jelly and market,a very heavy bearer. 
i 2.year @ 75¢ eich. d-yeor @ 7O¢ each, 

Hopa,—Classes as a flowering crab which it really is but bears some small fruit, 
foliage,flowers anc fruit of a bright besutiful color. 

2 year 1.00 each, . 
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PEACH TREES 

1 to 9 10 to 49 50 to 100 
Each Each Each 

4 to 6ft. 30¢ 25¢ ang 
33 to 5ft. 25¢ 20¢ 18¢ 
3 to Aft. 22¢ 18¢ 15¢ 
2 to 3ft. 20¢ 16¢ 13¢ 

By Parcels Post.-The three smaller grades by cutting back the tops. We can 
send C.0.D. for postage costs but you can save by including 5¢ for the first 2 
trees and 2¢ per tree for additional trees. 

Description of the best varieties. 
The list is arranged in order of ripening rather than giving the date of ripening 
which varies with each geographical locality and with every season. 

Kathryn,-It is a perfect freestone, ripening with last of Carman. The color is clear 
cream-tinted white overspread with a beautiful very deep pink. Red fleshed. 

Golden Jubilee.—Without question the Golden Jubilee is the best peach of recent 
introduction. It is similar to Elberta in habit and form of tree and appear- 
ance of fruit. It is essentially a very early Elberta. A fine early yellow 
freestone,ripening at a time that assures for it a good market. ; 

Triogem-(N.J. #70).-Early, oval, red all over, firm, yellow fleshed freestone, ripen- 
ing 2 days later than Jubilee. It colors well on all parts of the tree and 

hangs on well after ripening. It is a good shipper of high color. 
Sunhigh-(N.J. #82).-Large, bright red all over, smooth and firm. Ripens a few days 

before Golden East. The flesh is yellow and it appeals to the buyer and brings 

top prices in its season. 
Eclipse.—A yellow fleshed peach of fine texture and quality ripening with Hiley. 

Fruit oval and highly colored,hangs to the tree well and is a good shipper. 
Hiley.-(Early Belle)-Skin nearly covered with red, medium size but very uniform, 

freestone,oblong in shape,quality among the best,flesh red and rather dry. 
Golden East-(N.J. #87).-A large firm yellow fleshed freestone of fine coloring and 

good quality. Ripens with Hiley but is much larger and has more attractive 

coloring,the best market peach of its season, 
South Haven.-A highly recommended hardy yellow freestone ripening 10 to 12 days 

before Elberta and of better quality and coloring and equally as large. 
Hale Haven.—Ripening at the same season as South Haven said to have tougher skin 

making it a better shipper and keeper for more distant markets. A perfect 
freestone with yellow flesh and good coloring. Hardy,strong,upright grower. 

Summercrest-(N.J. #94).-A yellow fleshed freestone of large size and shaped like 

Elberta and a much more pleasing coloring. We consider it the very best peach 
of its season, highest quality of all seasons for eating and canning.Coming 
just before Elberta we would think that this was the best buy. 

Belle of Georgia.-It is a very large pink cheeked red fleshed peach of the highest 
quality, juicy and sweet and it bears young and the tree is the strongest 
grower of them all, ripens just before Elberta. 

Elberta.—Very large,skin golden yellow and where exposed to the sun is faintly strip- 
ed with red, flesh yellow, very fine grain and firm texture, juicy ,rich, sweet 
and very much in demand for canning.It will be hard to displace it in the 
minds of the housewife who knows what a fine canner it is and coming at just 
the right season when vacation time is over. It is a perfect freestone and 
will always be a good market variety. It does well everywhere. 

Hale—(J.H«Hale).-It ripens with or just after Elberta. It is yellow fleshed and has 
yellow skin with a fine red cheek. It is of high quality and is one of our 
best long distance shippers. Tree rather dwarf in habit,heavy cropper,fruit 
is the largest of all yellow fleshed peaches. 

Brackett.—Ripens after Elberta is finished,extending the yellow peach season.It is 
a deep yellow well shaded with carmine,entirely free and because of its 
splendid quality and season it is a good market peach of large size and its 
yellow flesh is juicy,good quality and splendid for canning, 

Adams Late.-—It is the best peach in all ways that ripens after Elberta. It is a 

sport of Brackett and has all of its good qualities and ripens from ten days 
to two weeks later. A freestone that hangs to the tree well and sells well. 
Only a few Adams left. 2 to 3ft. @ 30¢ each. 

Iron Mountain.—Pure white flesh,skin yellowish white with a slight blush on the 
sunny side sometimes,large to very large,egg-shaped, free, sweet. 

CURRANTS 
The fruit of the currant is much prized by the housewife for jellies and it 

takes but little space in the home garden. As a market crop it is profitable. 
Red Lake.—A new variety that has been found superior in size of bunch and berries 

to many of the older kinds and you should try some of them. 
30¢ each by Parcel Post. By Express 25¢ each, $2.00 per 10. 

Wilder.-The best of all the older tested varieties,bunch is large and has a long 
aN picking stem with large berries. Plants are sturdy,healthy,heavy bearers. 

25¢ each by Parcel Post. By Express 20¢ each, $1.50 per 10, $12.00 per 100. 
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SWEET CHERRY TREES ON MAZZARD STOCK 

Many disappointments in growing sweet clierries was because they were on Mahaileb 

stock which is the kind generally used. N.Y. Experimental Station issued on 

jllustrated bulletin showing very definitely the superiority of the Mazzard 

stock, 

Prices.=2 year #1.,80¢ each; $7.50 per 10. 
Black Tartarian.-Large to very large,sweet, juicy and high quality for dessert or 

eanning. Glossy black and stightly earlier than some others. 
Gov. Wood.-Large to very large,yellowish white shaded with crimson,very popular 

variety for the hame garden. 
Napoleon.-The largest variety on our list.It is a bright red over a yellowish 

background,firm texture. 
Schmidts (Bigarresu),.-Large te very large,purplish black with dark red juice, sweet 

and high quality. 
Yellow Spanish.-An old voriety,sometimes called Amber Heart. Large, yellow with a 

slight blush. 

SOUR CHERRY TREES 
These are the heavy croppingyearly bearing pie cherries.They bear the third 

year after planting. 
Prices,-2 year #1l., ‘75¢ each; $7.00 per 10. 

Early Richmond,-An early sour pie cherry,medium size,light red,freestone. 

Large Montmorency.-A midseason tart cherry ,dark red,freestone,large and highest 

quality ,leng stems,when fully ripe is nat so sour but very rich. 

PE AR TREES 
We list those varieties that have done best in this section over a long 

period of yedérs. | 
Prices.-2 year #1 75¢ each; $7.00 per 10. 

Beurre de Anjoy.—Midseason pear,good quality,larger and later than Bartlett, 
preenish russet. 

Bartlett.-The best known and most popular variety because of its size and quality 
than whith none are better. Ripens second early. 

Beurre Bosc.-Of highest quality,russety yellow with long neck,quality among the 
best of all pears, juicy and sweet, late. 

Chapps Favorite.—An early yellow pear with bright red eheek, of good quality. 
K@eiffer.—-The most prolifie mid hardiest of all pesrs ie N.d. When properly picked 

and ripened is splendid canned, large and very juicy. 
Séckle.—Small,medium late,very sweet,russet variety and highest quality. 
Sheldon.-A juicy,high quality ,yheavily russeted variety. Large, medium late. 

PLUM TREES 
Our trees are on the hardiest, all en plam stock, 

Prices.-Strong 2 year #1., 75¢ each, $7.00 per 10. 
Bradshaw.-A large early, dark purplish red variety of good quality,freestone, juicy. 
Green Gage.—Medium size,greenish yellow variety,sweet arid fine quality. 
Reine Claude.—Medium size,greenish yellow freestone of the highest quality. We 

consider this the best of all Eyropean, plums,early bearer and productive. 
Lombard.—Medium size,oval,violet red,juicy,high quality,a good market variety. 
Fellemburg Prune.-A large freestone prune of highest quality,czrly bearer. Blue 
German Prune.—The best known and most popular of all. prunes,blue,large freestone. 
Abundance.-The best Japan plum,red,juicy,sweet,early bearer. 

GRAPES 
Our list of grapes is made up of those varieties which are best suited for 
the home garden for home use. It includes both Concord and Niagara which are 
the only varieties we would recommend for commercial planting. 

Prices.-Concord 2 year #1., 20¢ each; $1.50 per 10; %8.00 per 100. 
Other varieties 2 year #1., 25¢ each; $2.00 per 10, 

Brighton.—Early,large clusters of large wine red berries,sweet and highest quality. 
Campbells Harly.-A large black variety that ripens early, It has a slight fox- 

grape aroma and taSte which is very pleasing to some. . 
Caco.-A large grape of pale red coloring,bunches loose,highest quality i 
Concord.-The best of our grapes because it bears well,is hardy,of high quality, 

has large clusters of large purplish black fruit in great quantities. 
Delaware.-A small red grzpe in compact clusters. The sweetest of all grapes. © 
Niagara,.—The best white grape in this section,extra large,compact bunches, slightly 

aromatic and sweet. Should be in every home gardenw 
Worden.=4 very large black grape ripening before Concord which is unsurpassed for 

quality. In fact, it is the best quality of all black grapes and much the 
sweetest. Everyone who eats it calls-for mores 
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‘ROS 2's 

HYBRID TEAS,EVERBLOOMING,Dormant Strong #1 Plants. 
By Express or at the Nursery 25¢ each, 4 for 90¢. 10 for ¥2.10 
By Parcels Post Prepaid et 5¢ per plant extra. 

AUTUMN.-An exceptionally strong upright grower,flowers have long strong stems and 
are very double,color is rich burnt-orange,yellow and red. 

BETTY UPRICHARD.—s profuse bloomer of extremely lasting qualities of brilliant 
orange-carmine on outer surface of petals,soft pink inside. 

CALEDONTA.-One of the very best white varieties having long well formed buds, large 
double,and lasting blooms. 

CONDESA SASTAGS.-Bears profusely full double two-—toned blossoms on’ vigorous bushy 
plants,petels are coppery-pink inside and golden-yellow on reverse. 

EDEL.-A very strong plant which beers a profusion of ep bahay 8 fragrant flowers 
that are ivory-white,. 

ETOILLE DE HOLLANDE.-An extremely hardy long lived plant that blooms 211 summer, the 
flowers are dark ELAS er hE large and fragrant. 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI.-A strong sturdy well branched plant with pure white blooms, 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY.-A strong growing plant that bears immense flowers that are ery 

double and a rich crimson coloring, 
GOLDEN DAWN.-Another very vigorous and strong growing plant with blossoms of. a 

sun~-yellow that are very double and fragrant. - 
GOLDEN RAPTURE.-Long lasting beautifully formed buds which open fully double, and 

are a rich yellow with long stems. A vigorous grower. 
MARGARET MC GREDY.-A very bushy plant that is oxtremely vigorous bea aring great 

numbers of full orange-scarlet blooms. 
MISS ROWENA THOM,-Good growing plants beuring profusely, immense bright pink ihiieel 

with golden base. 
MRS.E.P.THOM.-Has pure yellow very. double bloom: in groat numbers on strong paabis 

plants. 
PRESIDENT. HERBERT HOOVER.-Long stemmed bloom on. vigorous plants, pxctrenblyn double 

. and large,color is of creamy~yellow tinted with flame pink. Beautiful. 
RADIANCE PINK.-This continues to. be the most popular for it is one of the hardiest 

. and most vigorous growers. The blooms are rosy-opaline pink. 
RADIANCE RED.-Has all the good qualities of the pink variety of which it is a 

sport. The color is a glowing crimson. : 
TALISMAN.-A well known favorite that has done exceptionally well for us over 

a wey SEASONS. Two tones of rich yellow and rosy-red, most pleasing. 

oi sive Variéties 
DR. W VANFLEET. An exceptionally hardy and fast grower that bears great masses of 

large flesh colored flowers that are quite pink,at first with a rosy center. 

PAULS SCARLET.-Very hardy and a strong grower,bearing bright scarlet flowers. 

eel ORNAMENTALS 
. rl Special Items ~~ i 

PYRACANTHA COCCINEA LALANDI-(Lekands Firethorn):-A rather tall prowing evergreen 
shrub with beautiful shining green leaves. It bears large clusters of orange- 
red fruit that are so attractive as to foam immediate attention, 
4" Potted Plants 75¢ each, 3 for “$2.00~6 | 

15 to 18 inch,field grown $1.50 each; 18 to Adineh $2.00 each. ‘ 
ABELTA GRANDIFLORA.—Semi-ever¢reen, having shiny deep green leaves that triers a 

great profusion of very sweet scented flowers. Large clumps $1.00 each. - 
DOGWOOD, PINK - FLOWERING. -A most desirable-bushy tree with pink flowers early in 

spring, ‘The foliage in éarly fall is the finest in color for’a longer time 
than any other tree or shrub. 3 to 33 sft. $2.00, 4ft. $3.00, 5ft. $5.00, 
12 to l8inches 75¢. 

DOGWOOD, WHITE FLOWERING.-—Too well known for its white bloom in the spring and, 
SWuANtiPul foliage in the fall to need any further description. 
Nursery Grown Lft. wl.00 each, 5ft. $1.25 each. 

FLOWERING CRAB APPLES.-The three varieties listed agai 3 year olds ih. 50. each, 

°LOr Qoaty. 
Bechtels.—Large, double pink flowers, dwarf habit. = 
Hopa.—Red leaves and bloom with red fruit. bier 

Rosea Plena.-Deep rose-pink, double flowers in great erohuihedd 

JanPAN FLOWERING CHERRY .-—Kuansan the best oun he flowering, deep pink variety 
A to 5fit. 92.00. 

JAPANESE FLOWERING QUINCE. : ~(Apple Japonica)+Flowers deep: s¢arlet early in. spring, 

leaves bright shiny green. Out stock is budded. 2to3ft. $1.00 each. 
PAULS SCARLET HAWTHORNE. Bers double scarlet flowers in great. profusion and. is 

the most attractive of the class and unlike the others has no thorns. 
5ft. @ $1.50 each, 2ft. @ -O0¢. 
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SUN R TREES 

Prices.-2 year, extra heavy 75¢ each; 3 for 2,00. ! 4 

Orange.-Without question this is the best variety for this section,while not as 

large as some others,its quality and texture are decidedly superior. 

GOOSEBERRIES | 

Gooseberries as you know make excellent pies and the housewife can always 

find use for them. Better put a few plants in the garden. 

Prices.-2 year #1., 30¢ each; $2.50 per 10 by Parcel Post. 
2 year #1., 25¢ " 3 $2.00 " " by Express. sel 

Downing.—Medium to large flesh,soft, juicy, tender, quality good,color greenish yellow 

turning to pinkish yellow as they ripen. , 
Red Jacket (Josselyn).-A large red variety quite some larger than other American 

varieties, juicy and only moderately sour.Sweet when fully ripened on plant. 

STRAWBERRIES a 

Red Stele rot of the root of the south is very destructive to the Strawberry 

growers cf any section. Those areas where it has been found have suffered 
terrific losses. 
Your only safety lies in buying plants that have been carefully inspected 
and are certified by our State Inspectors. 
Our plants are grown on ground never before used for Strawberries from plants 

pronounced free from Red Stele.They will also be accompanied by certificates 
of freedom of the disease. 

Prices.-By Parcel Post 25 for 30¢; $1.00 per 100. 
By Express,-75¢ per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 

Pathfinder.-A new variety sent out by the N.J.Experimental Station. It is a large 
attractive,bright red-all-over variety that sells at a premium over other 
varieties of the same season. It is a moderate plant maker of exceptionally 
strong crowns of great productiveness. It is very resistant to Red Stele. 
Midseason variety of great worth, 

Fairfax.—A large deep red variety of unsurpassed sweetness and qaulity. Uniform 
in shape,large to very large in size.The plants have strong crowns and al- 
though not as heavy a plant maker as some,every plant is a strong one. It is 
the largest and best of all early varieties,ripens a few days after Premier. 

Dorsett.-A prolific plant maker thot bears heavy crops of medium to large berries 
of lighter coloring than Fairfax and ripens a trifle ecarlier,good shipper. 

Premier.—The earliest of all varieties,is firm and medium to large size, The color 
is splendid and the shape is narrow-—conical, 

Joe (Joe Black or Big Joe).—This variety was originated and introduced by us many 
years ago but has never been superceded by any midseason berry.The plant is 
large and the foliage is perfect. The berries are very large of bright red 
color with yellow seeds that stand out to protect the pulp,firm and sweet. 
On light sandy soils of moderate fertility it attains its best color and 
quality.Too much foliage caused by too rich soil or fertilizer is to be avoid- 
ed e 

Catskill.-A newer midseason variety that is slightly later than Joe and needs rich 
soil to give it size,moderate plant maker,fruit is rich red and texture is 
very firm,making it a good shipper. | 

Ri AS PB ByRR I, EsS..., 
Our stock is nursery grown, certified as to purity and freedom from disease, 
We do not handle sucker plants taken from fruiting patches and strongly advise 
against their use,they are cheaper but dear at any price, . 

Prices.—By Parcel Post 60¢ per 10. By Express 50¢ per 10; $3.50 per 100. 
Latham.-We have found this to be reliable,well tested variety of large size, good 

red color and firm.It is hardy and a strong grower that does not need support 
under proper feeding and pruning methods. We consider it the most profitable 
midseason for the market gardener. 

Prices.-$30.00 per 1000. - 
Taylor.—-A new red variety bearing immense thimble berries, it is a strong grower 

bearing large crops of beautiful firm and high quality fruit. - 
Marcy.-A new red variety of exceptionally strong growth. Berries very-large of con- 

ical form,firm,medium red, and excellent quality. The sturdy canes need no 
support, thev are inclined to be branched, Good cropper, - 

Cumberland.-A blackcap of large size that is a good bearer and without question is 
the best black raspberry for home and market. 

BLACKBERRIES ; 
Prices.—By Parcel Post 60¢ per 10. By Express 50¢ per 10; $3.50 per 100. 

Best of All.-A large sweet berry that bears good crops every year. 
_Alfred.-A new variety that ripens just after the above, large, sweet, hardy , productive 

BLUEBERR Ish S 

See new low prices at the top of page 8. 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES © 
Norway Maples.~This is,by far,the best of all shade trees for the central states. 

It is hardier and more free of insect pests than any other shace tree. 
Prices.~12 to lft. ,35in, caliper $6.00; 3in.caliper 5.00. 

10 to 12ft.,2 in.to 25 in. $3.00 each; 2 for $5.50; $25.00 per 10. 
10 to 1lft.,l5in.to 2 in. $2.50 each; 2 for $4.50; $20,00 per 10. 
& to 10ft. ,branched $1.50. each; 2 for $2.75; $12.50 per 10. 

Pin Oak.—-Very hardy, more popular every year. lOft. $3.50. 
European Mountain Ash.-Upright,bears large clusters of orange berries.8/10ft.$2.00. 
Cut-leaf Weeping Birch.-Upright,closely branched tree with beautiful ivory-white 

bark when mature,branches are rather pendulous and the leaves beautifully 
cut and feathery. 6 to 7ft., well branched $2.00. 

White Birch.-European-Hardier and whiter than the native variety. 5ft. $1.25. 
‘Oriental Plane.-The well know Buttonwood. 8 to lOft. $3.00. 
Linden European.-A beautiful tree with many branches,small leaves. 8 to 10ft.$3.50. 
Japan Maple.-Purple-leaf dwerf, Well branched. 3f%. $2.50. : 

' u ,~Cut-leaf Weeping, red leaf 18 inch $3.50. 
Schwedlers Maple.-A form of Norway Maple with red leaves. 7 to 8ft. $2.00 each. 

WEEPING FLOWERING CHERRIES 
The beauty of this tree when in bloom in early spring is so pronounced that 
everyone wants one and the weeping habit and bright green leaves makes it a 
beautiful lawn tree. 

SINGLE PINK.-Completely covered with light pink bloom before the leaves ier 

branches droop to the ground, 5 to 6ft.stems, #1 heads $3.00 each. 
DOUBLE PINK.—Slightly later than the above with deeper pink bloom that hangs on 

well. 5 to 6ft.stems, $3.00 each. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Almond.-—Double flowering pink or white on Plum stock. 3ft. $l. 00. 
Bittersweet.-A climber noted for its beautiful berries in late fall. 3ft. 50¢. 
Deutzia Gracilis.-—A dwarf,profuse white flowering shrub. 15in. 35¢. 

“ Lemoine,-A half dwerf shrub bearing masses of double white blooms. 15in.35¢. 
m Scabra Plena.-Upright bush bearing double pink flowers, 3ft. 35¢. 

Forsythie Fortunei.—Semi-weeping,great bloomer,bright yellow. 3ft, 35¢. 
- Spectabilis.-Upright,deepest yellow Forsythia, hardy. 3ft. 35¢. 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora.—Immense panicles of white flowers. 3ft. 25¢. 
Bush Honeysuckle,Fragrantissima.—-Semi-evergreen,early,very sweet bloom, 2ft. 25¢. 

ts " _ yPink Tartarica,-Late pink bloom and berries. 2ft. 25¢. 
" " »Morrowi.—Pure white,profuse bloomer 2ft. 25¢. 

Philadelphus Mock Orange.-Inodorous and Coronarius. 2 to 3ft. 15¢. 

x Virginalis.-—Dauble,constant bloomer,very sweet. 2 to 3ft. 40¢. 
Quince Japanese Miswerisic-lsonie Tapentica) (Flowering Quince).-A profuse bloomer 

bearing bright red flowers. Has deep green foliage. Budded stock of best 
coloring. 3ft. $1.25. 

Spirea Anthony Waterer.—Pink,everbloomer,dwarf. 18in. 30¢; 24in. 40¢. 
" Van Houttei.-Great drooping fronds of white flowers. 18 to 24in. 20¢. 

Viburnum Burkwoodi.-An improved type of Carlesi that has clusters of wax-like pink 
flowers. The bloom is beautiful and is sweeter than Arbutus. The foliage 
is leathery and glossy,deep green. The most attractive recent nabedaue tion in 
floriculture. 18 inch, transplanted $1.25. 

Viburnum Plicatum (Japan Snowbaltey, -Bears large balls of white flowers.2 to aft. 50¢. 
Weigelia Rosea,—Great masses of pink bloom, Aft. 35¢.s 

MAGNOLIAS 
Lennei,—Dark ae Yeti tS tiad aid foliage. 4 feet $3.50. 
Conspicua.—-Early,cream-white,fragrant. 4 feet $3.50. 
Soulangeana.-Pink,purple and white. 4 feet $3.00; 2 feet $1.50. 
Stellata.-Very early,starlike,pure white bloom, Dwarf. 2 feet $3.50. 
Stellata,Water Lili.-Slightly later than above and more fragrant, Heh ee bloom, 

“15 to 18 inch $2.50. 

HEDGING 
Berberris Thunbergii. Especially good for foundation pianting. Red bevries and 

_ beautiful foliage in the fall. 15 to 18 in. $1.50 per 10; $8.00 per 100; 
\ 18 to 24in. $2.00 per 10; $12.00 per 100. 

California Privet.—The well know heding which is universall popular, 
2 year, 18 to 24 inch $1.00 per 10; $6.00 per 100, 

Spirea Van Houttei,-The best flowering hedge and most graceful, 

18 to 24 in. $2.00 per 10; $15.00 per 100, 
VINES AND GROUND COVERS ) 

Pachysandra Terminalis- (Japanese Spurge).-An evergreen ground cover. Grows about 

4, inches high and sends out shoots. from the roots. Fine for bare spots under 

trees and other places where grass will not grow. $1.50 per 10; $10.00 per 100. 
Wisteria,Chinese Purple.-Vine or it can be made to grow in Tree-form,Grafted $1.00. 
Wisteria "Floribunda Rosea.-Immense clusters of pink flowers. 91.50. 

. " Naga Noda.—Large 3 foot clusters of purple bloom. $1.50. 
Honeysuckle Goldflame.-An evergreen vine that bgars beautiful rose and gold 

fragrant flowers until frost. 50¢. 



Page &. | WHITESBOG BLUEBERRIES 
The large improved Huckleberries,fruit is large with small seeds and very 

sweet. They should have slightly acid soil Hi ap ue we had a fine crop from bushes _ 
that had been set only 2 years on high ground not specially prepered and in spite 
of a very dry timé while they were maturing. This dry spell did reduce the size 
but not the quality. | 

Prices.—‘n past years the high prices of the bushes was discouraging to the 
planter but our present prices make it possible for you to plant at a low 
initial cost. | 

*Each POP oie 6 ap Per 6 Per 10 Per 100 
_ 6 to 12 inch 60¢ $1.00 a0 50 $4.50 $40.00 
12 to 18 inch 15¢ 1.25 3450 PRK Fd napintnd 50.00 
18 to 24 inch 1.00 1.80 5420 10,00. 80.00 
2 toregft. 1.25 2425 Ss ris 2 100,00 

Jetesy,-The largest of the tested virieties,produces good crops the second year. 

Berries are exceptionally good quality , sometimes 3/4inch in circumference. 

Rancocas.-A popular variety of large size and good cropper. The bush is rather 

dwarf and spreading with beautifully colared branches and folfage,. 
Concord.-A tall,strong grower with bright red twigs bearing great qantities of 

large sweet berries making it not only valueble but a1s0 most decorative. 

_Ruble.-A vigorous grower, 6ft. , the berries are large anc the coloring of the foliage 
is beautiful. The young wood is rich red in the winter. 

Cabot.—About the earliest to ripen which makes it profitable for the grower who 
markets his berries, The berries are large and it is a heavy cropper. 

RHODODENDRONS 
Rhododendron Hybrids, grafted varieties. 

ALBUM NOVUM.-White,hardy ,upright grower, 18 inch 93.50. 
BOULE de NEIGE.-Pure white,very hardy ,dwarf habit, 12 te 15 inch $3. 505. 
DR. DRESSELHUY S.-—The hardiest and fest of; the, red varietienn aes pure aniline , 

red.’ 18 inch $3.50. - 
MRS. C.S.SARGENT,.-Light red or deep pink , compact ETOWEL « 18 inch $3, 50-6 
Mpg.P.den OUDEN.-Fiery crimson,hardy and good. 15 inch $3.00. 

PRES. LINCOLN.-Lavender,tall growing,extremely hardy. 18 inch $3.50. 
ROSEUM ELEGANS.-Orchid pink, 4 hardy, pyofuse pLOOMES with beautiful,deep green 

foliage 18 to.24 inch $3.50... 
MAXIMUM.-The strong growing native variety that makes beautiful mass plantings | for 

: shady places or as a background for other shrubs of dwarf habit. 
CATAWBIENSE.~A native variety that has great quantities of rosy lilac blooms .and is 

perfectly hardy. Nursery grown clumps 15 to 18" $1.753;2 to 3ft. $2.00. 

T Ax. US (YBWS) 
These Japanese Yews are the hardiest of all evergreens. They succeed in 
the hottest sun with 2 moderate amount of moisture, in the coldest and 
most exposed places and even in very shady spots. They retain their deep 
green color during the entire year. 

CUSPIDATA.—Upright, rather broad,with careful shearing it can be kept. any desired 
height and breath. 2ft. $2 «00; 15 inch $1.00, 

CUSPIDATA.-Spreading.with bright red and orange berries in the fall, needs pruning 
to get best results. 12 to 15 inch $1.25; 15, to 18 inch $1. 50, 

VERMEULEN.-A compact,upright crower 18 inch $2.00. New. 
CUSPIDATA NANA-(Brevifolia Nana). -A beautiful,very dark grceen,dwarf variety with 

short thick foliage. The best of all dwarf spreading evergreens .15inch $2. 50. 
CUSPIDATA CAPITATA.-A cark ereen,very narrow growing variety of deepest sii 

color. i to 18 inch $2.00; 2 feet $2.50. 

AZALEAS 
HINODEGIRI.-Evergreen,large bright red,flowers in great masses. 18 to 24inch ganate | 
CLEOPATRA. -Hybrid, evergreen, very nen old rose bloom. 18 to 24 inch $1.50. 
CARMEN.-Evergreen,clear pink,large flowers in great quantity. 18 to 24 inch $1.50. | 
FEDORA, Evergreen, salmon—pink, very large,the best of all the pinks. 18 to 24" $1.50. 

OTHELLO .-Hybrid,evergreen,early bloomer,beautiful brick-red bloom of large size, 
coverning the entire plant,15 to 18 inch $1.503..8 to 10 inch, 50¢,. - 

ZAMPA.—Hybrid, evergreen, midseason,crimson~pink, 18 to. 24 inch $1.50. _ 
AMOENA.-Strong: growing evergreen jhardy , purplish red,small flowers 20 to 24" gi: 256 
CALENDULACEA-(Flame Azalea). Deciduous rather tall shrub, the most striking of all 

flowers,flaming shades of golden-orange and scarlet. 2ft. clumps $2. OOF or” 
LEDIFOLIA ALBA,—Seni evergreen. ummenge bloom of pure white.18 to 24inch $1. 500 
LEDIFOLIA ROSEA.—Same as above with pink tint. 18 to 24 inch $1.50. 

BUTTERFLY BUSH 
Budleia Fortune-(Patent #206).-New,rather dwarf with deep leathery green pal kines 

Color of sprays is pure nftae with brilliant orange tye. They are raf ie pig: 
in super-abundance from early summer till frost, '75¢ each. 

Budleia Charming,.-Flowers are lavender-pink and appear truly pink. Profuse a be Ae 
until frost. 50¢ each. 

Budleia Dubonnet.-A glorious color which is so Pops, in dress goods and is that: 
of the French wine Dubonnet.. 50¢ eachs 

Budleie Ilt-~ de Fronce.-Flowers very" large,borne in great profusion, deep aie ki | 
coloring, a splendid plant for the garden. 30¢ each, 
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